Hello! And welcome to our wedding photography pricing page. This is where we
explain the different options. We lay it all out so you have all the information right
away, no emails, no tricks, just straight up direct and to the point. These wedding
photography package rates are designed to assist you with estimating the cost of
your wedding photography. The packages you see listed here are our most
commonly requested services and options. But if a package listed here isn’t
perfect for you, we will be happy to work with you to create a custom wedding
photography package with a collection of services and products that exactly suits
your needs for your wedding day. Please call us anytime for more information at
850-545-3850 or email cherish@blackcreekphotography.com.
Rose Package - $2800
- Engagement Session or Couple Portrait Session included
- Two Hours of Rehearsal and dinner coverage. Up to ten hours of pre-wedding and
wedding coverage.
- On location bridal party photos or choose a separate location meaningful to the bride
and groom.
- Second photographer to catch those candid shots during the wedding and behind the
scenes photos of your bridal photos and reception.
- 90 Day Online Proofing gallery for yourself, friends and family to order with ease.
- Minor retouching and editing for entire collection included
- A digital copy of your collection with printing rights.
- 20 professional studio print pages

- 10 edited photographs for social sharing within 48 hours with the entire collection
delivered no more than 6 weeks later
- Travel fees within the *South East waived
Lily Package - $1900.00 - Our Most Popular Package!
- Up to eight hours of pre-wedding, wedding and reception coverage.
- A second photographer to catch those candid shots during the wedding and the
groom's getting ready photos.
- On location bridal party photos or choose a separate location meaningful to the bride
and groom.
- 60 Day Online Proofing gallery for yourself, friends and family to order with ease.
- Minor retouching and editing for entire collection included.
- A digital copy of your collection with printing rights.
- 20 professional studio print pages.
- 5 edited photographs for social sharing within 48 hours with the entire collection
delivered no more than 6 weeks later.
- Travel fees within Florida and Georgia waived
Iris Package - $1050.00
- Up to five hours of pre-wedding, wedding and beginning of reception coverage.
- On location bridal party photos or choose a separate location meaningful to the bride
and groom.
- 30 Day Online Proofing gallery for yourself, friends and family to order with ease.
- Minor retouching and editing for entire collection included.
- A digital copy of all of your collection with printing rights.
- 10 professional studio print pages.
- 5 edited photographs for social sharing within 48 hours with the entire collection
delivered no more than 6 weeks later.
Elopement Special - $700.00
- No more than 12 people attending
- Up to three hours of wedding and formal portraits.
- Minor retouching and editing for entire collection included.
- 30 Day Online Proofing gallery for yourself, friends and family to order with ease.
- A digital copy of your collection with printing rights and three 8 x 10 prints.
- 5 edited photographs for social sharing with 48 hours with the entire collection
delivered no more than 6 weeks later.

Destination wedding packages available both domestically and
internationally. Please call us at 850-545-3850 to schedule a
consultation so we can discuss your event.
Keep in mind we are a boutique photography studio and work with a
limited number of clients per year in order to offer the best experience
possible. We suggest booking early to insure availability.

* South East includes Florida, Georgian, South Carolina and North Carolina including
Atlanta, Augusta, Valdosta, Athens, Savannah, Charleston, Sarasota, Key West, Miami,
Asheville, Helen, Chattanooga, Panama City Beach, Jupiter, West Palm Beach, Tampa,
St. Petersburg, Ft. Lauderdale, Tallahassee, St. Augustine, Orlando, Gainesville,
Daytona Beach and Cocoa Beach.
*These wedding packages reflect bookings for the 2015 or 2016 year in Jacksonville,
Florida or surrounding areas.
60$ replacement for all discs $85 for USBs.
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